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LIA Convention '85 - Don't Mss It!
Besides  soaking  up  the  most

c>mprehensive  agenda   of   pro-
Essional  programs  ever  as-
embled  at  an  AIA  convention
nd  having  the  chance  to  ex-
1ore  America's  Paris,   Chi-
ago  Chapter  members  have  two
aditional  motives  f or  attend-
rig   the  National  AIA  Conven-
ion   in  Sam  Francisco:     as  a
e3legate  you  will  be   instru-
3ntal  in  the  election  of
hicago  Chapter  member
3nald  J.   Hackl   to  the  AIA
irst  vice  president  spot;  by
ttending  convention  programs
Du  will  experience  the  pride
i  sitting  in  on  lectures
lere  Chapter  members  are  in-
1uded  on  a   speakers'   list
lat  boasts  some  of  the  most
ascinating  and  controversial
Embers  of   the  profession.

STANLEY   TIGERMAN   and   JACK
iRTRAY  will   join   Tom  Wolfe,
]gh  Newell  Jacobsen,   John
irgee,   Charles  W.   Moore,
Lchael  Graves,   and  Robert
.   M.   Stern   in  exploring  the
)nvention's   theme,   "Value
rchitecture . "

On   the  morning  of   June   11,
1  the  f irst  of  two  related
=esentations  and  panel  dis-
lssions,   syndicated  columnist
2al  Peirce  will  moderate  an
ivestigation  of  the  unique
iaracteristics  of  architec--
Ire  that  give  value  to  our
ivironments.      STANLEY   TIGER-
\N   and  Benjamin   Thompson  will
ich  present  a  project  case
=udy  illustrating  the  archi-
2ct's   investment  of knowledge,
:ill,   and  insight  in  the  de-
.gn  process.

The  next  morning,   June   12,
:GERMAN   and  Michael   Brill,
:esident  of  the  Buf f alo  Or-
inization   for  Social   &  Tech-
>logical   Innovation    (BOSTI)
.11   engage   in  a  point-
)unter-point  debate  that
;ks,   "Do  architects  design
tr  people  or  f or  other  archi-

tects?    What  are  the  public's
rights,   needs,   and  interests?
And  how  well  do  architects
serve   them?"

That   evening   JACK   HARTRAY
will  summarize  the  disparate
views  of  clients,   architects,
and  the  public  as  expressed  in
the  convention  theme  explora-
tions,   offering  his  own  view
of  how,   in  the  future,   the
profession  might  continue  to
serve  the  needs  of  its  clients
and  its  public  while  best
serving  itself .

KENNETH   E.    JOHNSON,
KRISTINE   FALLON,    and   HOWARD
BIRNBERG  are   among   the   experts
slated  to  present  the  conven-
tion's  Professional  Develop-
ment   Seminars.      JOHNSON's   ses-
sion  will  examine  the   impact

of   technology  advances   in  the
of f ice  on  the  design  profes-
sional.      FALLON's   seminar  will
assist  those  considering  the
acquisition  of   a  microcAD/D
system  in  selecting  the  system
for  their  needs  and  identify-

Continued   on  page   2

1982  AIA  Horror.  Award,   Macondrey
Ter.I.ace,   Scm  Fr'anci,sco.      ''Thi,s  I.eLa=
tiveLy   Z,onge   coridomi.ndurri  corrrpLece  I.e-
I,cdees  quietLy  to  its  neLg7toor.s  b)bth
uez|-pr.apor'tLoned  set-bacl<s  and  con.e-
fulLy  detalLed  ecc±er.Lor..     The  two
major  builds;ng  ez,eneuts,  one  above
the  other ui,th  a  eorrmon  eceteri,or
gonden between,  bake  fulL  achcrutc[ge
of  i:he  r`estri,cted  sb±e. "
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Convention
Continued  f ron  page  1

ing  the  critical  elements  that
determine  cost,   efficiency,
and  profit  in  implementation.
BIRNBERG  will  help  practition-
ers  understand  how  a  f irm
evolves  as  needs,   markets,   fi-
nances,   and  capabilities
change.     Johnson  and  Fallon
will  also  be  available  during
the  convention's  Professional
Development  Consultations.

Three  special   seminars  have
been  arranged  for  associate
members:      "Self-Marketing:
Getting   the  Job  You  Want,""Using  Your  Strengths   to  De-
velop  Your  Specialty,"   and"Effective  Project  Management:
An   Introduction. "

The  convention  will  be  a
major  event  for  architecture
students.     In  addition  to
f inding  the  above  seminars  of
interest,   students  will  be
able  to  spend  an  af ternoon  at
the  University  of  California

Sinkevitch to Leave
Chapter

Alice  Sinkevitch,   wrapping
up  her  f ourth  year  as  execu-
tive  director  of  the  Chicago
Chapter,   AIA,   has  accepted  the
position  of  Marketing  Director
for  Holabird   &   Root.

Alice  brought  her  manage-
ment  skills  and  architecture
history  background  to  the
Chapter   in  July,   1981.      During
her  tenure  with  the  Chapter,
she  completed  her  Master's  de-
gree   in  management  f ron
Kellogg  Graduate   School  of
Management-Northwestern  Uni-
versity.     She  received  her
A.B.   from  Mt.   Holyoke   College.

Just  prior  to  coming  to  the
CCAIA   she  was  with   the   Chicago
Architecture  Foundation  as
manager  of  the  Archicenter
Bookstore.     She  has   served  on
the  Oak   Park   Landmarks  Commis-
sion  and  is  well  known   for  her
research  and  lectures  on  his-
toric  architecture.

at  Berkeley,   College  of  En-
vironmental  Design;   an  after-
noon   at  Cogswell   College;   and
engage  in  a  full-day  charrette
at  Alcatraz  -  all   scheduled
by  the  Association  of  Student
Chapters .

A  celebration  of  excellence
in  the  prof ession  will  be  pre-
sented  through  the  Investiture
of  New  Fellows;   the   awarding  of
Institute  Honors,   the   1985  AIA
Gold  Medal   (presented  posthu-
mously   to  William  W.   Caudill,
FAIA)  ,   and   the   1985   AIA   Honor
Awards .

Such  Value!      You  can't  beat
it!      That's  June   9-12   in   "the
city  by  the  bay."

Chapter Programs
N orth Ijoop lTransportation
Center

On   Monday,   May   13   at   5:30
in   the   CCAIA  Board   Room,   the
Young  Architects  Committee
will  present   "Dept.   of  Plan-
ning:   The  North  Loop  and   Its
Realization."     This  program's
purpose  is  to  expose  young  ar-
chitects  to  how  urban  plans
are  developed  and   implemented.
The  North  Loop  Plan  will  be
used  as  a  case  study,   with
special  focus  on  the  develop-
ment  of  the  Transportation
Center.     Glen  Steinberg,   Dept.
of  Planning  director  of  the
North  Loop  project,   and  Mike
Szkatulki,   vice  president  of
construction,   Stein   &  Co.,
the  developers  of  the  Trans-
portation  Center,  will  be  the
speakers .

CSIIAIA Tour
The  curtain  wall   systems  of

the  State  of  Illinois  Center
will  be  the  f ocus  of  the  AIA/
CSI   tour/seminar  to  be  held  on
Thursday,   May   16   at   3:30   PM.
Reservations  are  necessary  and
the  cost   is   $6   for  AIA  and  CSI
members,   $7   for  non-members.
Tours  are  limited  to  30  parti-
cipants.     Send  reservation  and
check  to  the  Chicago  Chapter
office.

Zoo Architecture
The  design  of   zoos   is  a

highly  specialized  architec-
tural  process.     In  today's
modern   zoo  the  habitat  and
comfort  of  the  animal   is  the
most  important  consideration
with  a  concern  f or  a  display
that  both  educates  and  enter-
tains  the  public  while  provid
ing  an  environment  that  en-
courages  propagation  of  the
animals.     Lincoln   Park   Zoo  ha
developed  this  philosophy  ove
a  period  of  many  years.

On  May   17   the  Architects   i
Government,   Industry,   and  Edu
cation  will  meet  in  the  Audi-
torium  of   the  Crown  Field  Edu
cational/Administration  Build
ing  at  noon.     Ed  Uhlir  will
present  a  brief  history  of  zo
architecture  and  an  overview
of  Lincoln  Park   Zoo   including
recently  completed  projects
and  future  plans  for  the  zoo.

Mark  Rosenthal,   curator  of
of  animals  will  lead  a  tour  o
several  new  zoo  structures  ani
their  service  and  mechanical
areas  including  the  Penguin/
Seabird  House,   the  Large  Mam-
mal   Complex,   and   the   Great  Api
HOuse .

The  tour  will  take  approxL
mately  one  and  one-half  hours
Food  is  available  at  conces-
sion  stands  and  Cafe  Brauer.
This  program  is  free,   but
reservations  are  required  by
calling  the  Chapter  office.

Planning with Hollander
What  does  the  city  have  on

its   "drawing  board,"   and  wher
and  how  can   the  Chapter  pro~
vide   input?     At   5:30   PM  on
May   21,   Commissioner   Elizabet:
Hollander,   Department  of  Plan
ning,  will  be  the  guest  speak
er  at  the  Planning  and  Urban
Affairs  Committee  Meeting,
discussing  the  city's  future
plans  and  what  part  the  Chap-
ter  can  play.

The   Planning   and  Urban  Af -
fairs  Committee  has,   in  the
past,  had  significant  input
into  such  projects  as  the
North  Loop,   Theatre  Row,   the
63rd   &   Halsted  Charrette,   and
in  April  the  North  Park  Vil-
lage  Charrette.
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The  May   21  meeting  will
e    held  in  the  Chapter  Board
oom.     We   look   forward   to  your
ssistance  in  selecting  plan-
ing   goals   for   1985.

¢atching Madness at`iandcastle Competihon
King  Ludwig   11   of   Bavaria

1845-1886)    has   been   named
onorary  chairm.an  and   "client"
if  the  tenth  anniversary
andcastle  Competition  to  be
eld  on  the  North  Avenue  Beach
une   I,1985.

Co-sponsored  by   the  Chapter
nd  the  Chicago  Park  District,
he  competition  has  become  a
raditional  part  of  the  rites
f   summer,   observed  by  archi-
ecture  and  beach  lovers  alike.

Sandcastle  builders  are  en-
ouraged  to  design  a  castle
or  King  Ludwig,   who  dotted
he  Bavarian  landscape  with
arvelous  fairy  tale  castles,
he  most  f amous  of  which   is
euschwanstein,   the  model  for
isneyland's  castle.     Although
is  country  was  nearly  bank-
upted  by  his  fanciful  con-
truction  projects,   those  that
ere  completed  now  constitute
ne  of  the  major  tourist  at-
ractions  of  modern  Germany.

The  competition  will  take
lace  on  the  North  Avenue
each,   south  of  the  first
etty.     In  order  to  be  a
uried  entry,   contestants  must
egister  their  teams  and  re-
eive  an  identif ication  f lag
etween   10   AM  and  noon.      Jury-
ng  will   take  place  at   2  PM,
nd  prizes  will  be  awarded.

The  chairman  of   the  Sand-
astle  Competition  Jury  is
rdis  Krainik,   general  mana-
er,   Lyric  Opera  of  Chicago.
urors   include  Henry  Hanson,
enior  editor  of  Chicago  Maga-
ine;   Dr.I.   Michael   Danoff ,
irector  of   the  Museum  of  Con-
=mporary  Art;   Nicholas   Good-
an,   executive  vice  president
f  the  Chicago  Tribune  Chari-
ies/Foundation;   and  Elizabeth
Dllander,   commissioner  of
Lanning,   City   of   Chicago.

The  raindate  is  scheduled
)r   Sunday,   June   2.

Continued   on  page   5

Institute Announces Fellowships
Four  Chicago  Chapter  mem-

bers  have  been  advanced  to
the  Institute's  prestigious
College  of  Fellows.     Stuart
E.   Cohen,   Ernest  A.   Grunsfeld,
Ill,   Adrian  D.   Smith,   and
Calvin  T.   Tobin  have  been
awarded  the  highest  honor  the
AIA  can  bestow  on   any  member.

Fellowship  in  the  AIA  is
conf erred  on  members  of   ten
years  or  more  good  standing
who  have  made   "notable  contri-
butions  to  the  profession  in
such  areas  as  architectural
practice,   construction,   de-
sign,   education,   government
or  industry,  historic  preser-
vation,   literature,  public
service,   research,   service  to
the  profession,   or  urban
design . "

S tuart  E.   Cohen   is  an  asso-
ciate  professor  of  architec-
ture  at  the  University  of  Il-
linois,   Chicago  and  a  partner
in   the  f irm  of   Stuart  Cohen
and  Anders  Nereim  Architects.
Prior  to  forming  the  f irm  in
1981  he  practiced  in   the  firm
of   Sisco/Lubotsky  and  Stuart
Cohen .

Cohen's  work  has   been   pub-
lished   in  American,   European,
and  Japanese  architectural
periodicals,   and  he  was  chosen
for  inclusion  in  Robert.
Stern's  A+U  devoted  to  the
work  of   40  American  architects
under   40   years   of   age.      His
work  has  been  widely  exhibited
at  galleries  and  museums,   in-
cluding   The  Cooper   Hewitt  Mu-
seum,   the  Los  Angeles   County

G rrlms f` et d                          Srrli,th

Museum,   and   the  Musei   e   Gal-
1erie  d'Arte   in  Verona.      In
1980   he  was   selected  as   one  of
20  architects  whose  work  was
exhibited  to  represent  the
U.    S.   at   the   1980   Venice
Biennale .

Cohen   is  a  co-f ounder  of
the  Chicago  Architectural  Club
and   in   1981   co-organized   the
exhibition  of   "Late  Entries"
to  the  Tribune  Tower  Competi-
tion.     His  articles  have  ap-
peared  in  Progressive  Archi-
tecture,  Architectural  Digest,
Skyline,   and  The  Architectural
Forum.     He  was  visiting  pro-
fessor  at  Harvard  University
for   Spring   Semester   1983,   and
has  been  a  visiting  critic  and
guest  lecturer  at  universities
throughout  the  country.

Cohen  holds   a  bachelor's and
master's  degree   from  Cornell
Un ive r s ity .

Ernest  A.   Grunsfeld,Ill,
Grunsfeld  and  Associates,   re-
ceived  his  a.   Arch.   from  Mas-
sachusetts  Institute  of  Tech-
nology.     In  his   selection  for
Fellowship  in  The  Institute
he  was  cited  for   "outstanding
achievement   in  Design  and
Public   Service."

Grunsfeld  has  designed   some
65   homes   in   the  Chicago  Metro-
politan  area  as  well  as  apart-
ment  buildings,   commercial
buildings  and  restaurants.
Completed  projects  of  his   f irm
include   "Dana  Point"   apartment
complex   in  Arlington   Heights,"Fountain   Head  Towers"   apart-
ment   complex   in   Westmont,   a   54+

Cohen Tobi,n
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CREATING

VALUE  ARCHITECTURE

the missing step

Step 1:   The PROGRAM defines
the  problem.

Step 3:   The  DESIGN  solves
the  problem.

We  help with the  missing  step:

Analyzing   what  you   and   your  client

need    and    desire   for   a    successful

project-in  days not weeks.

Get the decisions you  need to ensure
schematic   design   that   the   owner
approves-the first time.

Develop     cooperation     among     the
building    team    that    enhances    the

design  process-and gets the results
everyone wants.

VALUE  ARCHITURE

MEET  program  and  budget.
ORGANIZE  decisions,  approvals.
ELIMINATE  lost  effort.

Howard  Ellegant Associates

310  Wesley Avenue

Evanston,  Illinois  60202

(312)  491 -0115

VALUE  PLANNING

VALUE  ANALYSIS

VALUE  ENGINEERING

VALUE  ARCHITECTURE

Call  Howard  Ellegant,  AIA

for  more  information.

unit  condominium  high  rise   in
Chicago,   and   17   restaurants
for  Quaker  Oaks   Company.   Other
projects  have  been  built  in
nine  other  states,   and  a
special  project  was  his  res-
toration  of   an   1840   Georgian
Home  in  the  historic  district
of   Savannah,   Georgia.

Grunsf eld  has   served  his
profession,   local   community,
and  his  alma  mater  in  a  vari-
ety  of  capacities  including
board  member  and  of f icer  of
Urban   Gateways;   five-year
member  of   the   Highland  Park
Plan   Commission;   member   of
the  executive  committee  of
MIT's   Council   for   the  Arts;
and  board  member,   City   Club   of
Chicago .

Adrian  D.   Smith,   a  part-
ner   at   Skidmore,   Owings   &
Merrill,   is  a  native  Chica-
goan  who   received  his   8.   Arch.
from  the  University  of   Illi-
nois.      He  has  been  a  partner
of   design   at   SOM   since   1980.

Smith's  work   in   the   Chicago
area   includes   the  Neiman  Mar-
cus   store  on  North  Michigan
Avenue;   Olympia   Center,   a   63-
story  multi-use  complex  on
Chicago   Avenue;   The   Loop
Transportation  Center  at   203
N.   Lasalle,   and   the   Builder's
Building  restoration  and  addi-
tion   at   228   N.   Lasalle.      He
is  currently  working  on  Rowes
Wharf   in  Boston,   the  renova-
tion  and  restoration  of  Aller-
ton  Hall  Galleries  at  the  Art
Institute,   and  a  a  three-phase
office  complex   in   Deer field.

Smith's  work  has   received
a   National   AIA  Honor   Award,
f ive  Chicago  Chapter  Disting-
uished  Building  Awards,   and
two  Progressive  Architecture
Awards .

Smith   is   a  member   of   the
Royal   Institute  of  British
Architects,   and  is  a  director
of   the  Chicago  Architectural
Assistance  Center.      He   has
been   instrumental   in  develop-
ing   and   implementing   "Light   Up
Chicago,"   a  comprehensive   plan
to  restore  and   illuminate   85
Chicago  area  public sculptures.
He   was   a   member   of   a   Chicago
Central  Area   Committee   task

force  for  a  new  Central  Area
Plan  and  has  served  on  the
faculty  of  the  University  of
Illinois  at  Chicago  School  o±
Arch itec ture .

Calvin  J.   Tobin,   princi-
pal   in  charge  of  health  care
facilities  at  Loebl  Schloss-
man   and  Hackl,   has   been   ad-
vanced  to  the  College  of  Fel-
lows  for  his  prof essional
contributions  and  in  recogni-
tion  of  community   service.

Tobin  has   served  the  City
of  Highland  Park  as  Council-
man,   member  of   the   Plan   Com-
mission  and  Environmental
Control  Commission,   and  cur-
rently   as  Mayor   Pro-Ten.      He
was  instrumental   in  the  crea-
tion  of   a  comprehensive  Mas-
ter  Plan  and   zoning  ordin-
ances  to  implement  the  plan
plus  an  extensive  plan  and
construction  program  f or  the
rehabilitation  of  Highland
Park's  Central   Business  Dis-
trict.

Tobin  has   served  as  vice
president  of   the  CCAIA  and  is
a  member  of   the  AIA  Health
Facilities  Committee  and  the
Chicago   Hospital   Council/AIA
Joint  Committee  on  Health
Facilities.     He  has  also
served  on  the  City  of  Chica-
go,   Mayor's  Panel   to  Investi-
gate   Nursing   Home   Code   Re-
quirements .

He  has  been  principal   in
charge  of  projects   for  Michae
Reese   Hospital   and  Medical
Center;   West   Suburban   Hospi-
tal,   Oak   Park;   Thorek  Hospita
&   Medical   Center;   Christ   Hos-
pital,   Oak   Lawn;   Louis  A.
Weiss  Memorial   Hospital;   and
Gottlieb  Memorial   Hospital,
Melrose   Park.

Tobin   received  his  8.   Arch
from  the  University  of  Michi-
gan.

The   85   Fellows  will  be   in-
vested  on  Monday,   June   10   at
the   1985   AIA  National   Conven-
tion   in   San  Francisco.
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=hapter Programs
ontinued  from  page  3
`Tetting in some strokes

Oh,   go  ahead  and  take  a'riday  afternoon  off .     Then
;pend  it  on  the  Old  Orchard
:ountry  Club  greens.     Last
'ear's  Chapter  golfers  did
.nd  had  such  a  f ine  time  that
.he  Membership  Committee  was
orced  to  schedule  the  event
.gain  this  year.

On   June   21  you'll  have  a
'hance  to  display  your  tech-
ique  while  vying  f or  great
irizes.     We've  heard  that  even
f  you  don't  win,   you'll  win.

18  holes,   a  cart,   and  din-
er  is  priced  at  $50.     Tee-off
s   11   AM   to   1   PM  and   celebra-
ion   dinner  at   7:30   PM.      De-
ending  on  when  you  hit  the
reens  there  will  be  plenty  of
ime  to  brag  about  your  game
ver  cocktails.     It's  a  cash
ar  so  be  f orewarned  about
hose  casual  bets.     Can't
lay,   don't  play,   but  your
vening  is  f ree  and  you  have  a
ew  golf   jokes   (or  stories)   to
hare.     You  can   join  the  great
utters  and  drivers  of  the  day
t  dinner  for  just   $25.

Bob  Chaney  is  chairing  this
vent,   so  special  information
ill  be  imparted  by  Bob  if  you
all   255-3836.      If   you`re
eady  to  sign  up,   send  your
heck,   payable   to  the  Chicago
hapter,   AIA  to  reserve  your
ay.

lew Members
lJA

DIANE   ATWOOD,   Atwood   Archi-
=cts;    KEVIN   S.    CAMPBELL,    Pow-
rs  Management   &   Engineering;
ENIEL   COOKE,   Hewlett   Packard;
)D   DESMARAIS,    Holabird   &
)ot;NANCY   I.    DESMOND,   Tilton
Lewis;    CHRISTOPHER   ENGLISH,

nerican   Roofing   &   Repair;
IRK   J.   FRISCH,   Murphy/Jahn;
IVID   A.    GALLOWAY,    Intraspace;
[LBERT   GORSKI,    FCL;    TIMOTHY
`IFFIN,   Lester  8.   Knight;
)LLY   HAWKINS,    Holabird   &           +

CORPORATE FACILITIES APCHITECTS

We  represent  a  major  Fortune  500  company  with  total  in-house  design  and  facilities
management  services.  Three  positions  -  responsible  for world-wide  properties  -  are
currently open,  all with  excellent growth  potential:

FACILITIES  MANAGER

Begistered  Architect  with  strong  project  and  people  management  skills  in  the  area  of
interior architecture.  Both  design  and  technical  background  as well  as  a  demonstrated
business orientation and  property management experience.

PROJECT SUPERVISOP
Interior designer  and  project  manager  (preferably  an  architect)  with  strong  coordination
and  communication  skills.  Pesponsibility  for  total  project  implementation  (for  assigned
properties) from  programming thru  punchlists.

JOB CAPTAIN
Flegistered  architect  (or  architect-in-training)  with  good  experience  in  the  total  technical
coordination of interior projects.  Involves preparation of contract documents,  understand-
ing  of  millwork,   HVAC,   lighting,   etc.,   vendor/contractor  negotiations  and   construction
supervision.

All  positions  involve periodic travel.

Submit resume and compensation summary to:
Jan  Bowler,  L.J.  Sheridan  & Co„  1S376  Summit,  Oak  Brook Terrace,  Illinois 60181
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Root;    RICHARD   D.    HAYES,    Hola-
bird   &   Root;    JOSEPH   HENDERSON,
Bertrand  Goldberg  Associates;
STEVEN   HUBBARD,    Skidmore,
Owings   &   Merrill;    ROBERT   JURIS,
Eckenhoff   Saunders  Architects;
FRANK   KLEPITSCH,    Lester   8.
Knight;JOHN   KOWALSKI,    Wilson/
Jenkins;LUCIEN   LAGRANGE,    SOM;
VICTOR   LITUCZY,    Hansen   Lind
Meyer;    DAVID   MARIENTHAL,
David  Marienthal  Associates;
ROBERT   NEVEL,    ISD;    ROBERT   M.
NICKOLA,   Jaeger   Nickola   &   As-
sociates;    BYUNG   IL   PARK,    8.    I.
Park   &   Associates;   JEFFERY
PATHMAN,   Teffery   Pathman   &   As-
sociates;   WILLIAM   PRIGGIE,
YMCA   of    the   USA;    SUSAN   UEHARA
RAKSTANG,    Rakstang/MCTammany ;
PHILIP   RADLOFF,   JPS   Interests;
THOMAS   ROSSITER,    Centrum   Pro-
perties;    TIM   SALISBURY,   Murphy/
Jahn;    AARON   SHEPARD,    Gordon   W.
Warren   &   Associates;   JULIE
SHEPARD,   Jack   Train   Associates;

MEREDITH   SMITH,    JR.  ,    Lubotsky
Metter  Worthington   &   Law;
JAMES    TORVIK,    FCL;    LAWRENCE    E.
TUTTLE,   Majewski/Damato;
MICHAEL   VASILKO,    FCL;    LESLIE
VENTSCH,   Opus   Designers/
Builders;    WILLIAM   WARMAN,    War-
man   &   Associates;    DANIEL   H.
WHEELER,    SOM;    STEPHEN   WIERZ-
BOWSKI,   Florian.Wierzbowski;
STEVEN   WINEGAR,    SOM;    CENGIZ
YETKEN,     SOM;    THOMAS    ZUROWSKI,
Eva  Maddox  Associates.

Our  congratulations  to  the
following  who  have  received
their  license  to  practice
architecture:      GARY   BERKOVICH,
Aubrey   Greenberg   &   Associates;
JOSEPH   BURNS,    SOM;    WILLIAM   8.
HOLLANDER,    Hague   Richards;
DAVID    GUTIERREZ,    SOM.

Associate
JON   M.     BUGGY,     SOM;    JEANNE

BRESLIN,   Chicago  Architectur-

The Foliage Design Systems pro-
fessionals    provide    installation,

#::{'ypiFn::Tt::arcaet':%Pjeaxct::
charge,    complete    periodic

;::rg:Sea::if:I"  iE'tae?::r t?ookki:8
just  that  way.

Call  us  today  for  a  free  estimate

312-620-4808
OFFICES  IN   -  Ocala,  Dallas,  Chicago,  Baltimore,  Atlanta,  Miami,  Now  Orleans,  Charleston,

Orl8ndo,  Tampa,  Sarasota,  Daytona  Beach,  St.  P®tersburg

DnMnNI,  iNc.
CUSTOM  BullD€RS  OF TOMORROIU'S  D€SIGNS

CUSTOM  LAMINATED FUBNITUBE
CUSTOM  MIF{F}OF3  DESIGNS

BESIDENTIAL & COMMEBCIAL

2134 P€ficH"]€€
D€SIGN  STUDIO:   259-6566                                            fl8llNGTON  HTS.,1160004

al   Assistance   Center;   DEAN  E.
SHER,   Hanscomb   Associates.

Transfers
From   Boston,    RICHARD   A.

ASKIN,   AIA,    Charles   Kober   &
Associates;   from  New  Jersey,
MARVIN   A.    FLAM,    Brant   Con-
struction  Management.

Emeritus
WILLIAM   J.    BACHMAN,    FAIA

(1945)  ;    MYRON    GOLDSMITH,    FAIA
(1961)  ;    LOUIS   JACOBS,    AIA
(1946)  ;    CARTER   MANNY,    JR.  ,
FAIA    (1958)  ;    ROBERT   PICKING,
AIA    (1949)    MINOR   C.    PRICE,
AIA     (1946).

Prof a ssional Af f ilnde
ALBERT   W.    VOIRIN,    AVA

Insurance   Co.

Student Affilwie
From   IIT:       STEVE   BECK,

BRIAN   BELLIE,    JOHN   BLUMEN-
KAMP,    MARIE   BOGART,    MICHAEL
DAVENPORT,    JOSE    DE    LA   ROSA,
TOM   FUJIKAWA,    REGINA   GEARY,
LUIS    GODUCO,    MARIO    GONZALES,
JOHN    HERSHEY,    MARIA   HWANG,
BENATO    IMANA,    MARC   GUTIERREZ,
SALVATORE   MARTORINA,    JOHN
MIDDEN,    HOWARD   MORRIS,    MELAN-
IE   NICOLAY,BRUCE   OBORA,    NICK
PALUMBO,    H.    LYNN    PERRY,    KIM-
BERLY    SMITH,    THOMAS    ROSZAK,
ERIC   STENDEL,    MARIA   TRIKOU-
LIS,    SHELLY   WHITMAN,    CARL   Y.
YUKAWA,    BEVERLY    ZARRIEFF.
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5imon Affirms Position  on Competitive Bidding
During  The   Institute's

ranuary  Grassroots  Convention,
;enators   Paul   Simon   and  Alan
)ixon  met  with  Illinois  Grass-•oots  participants  to  discuss
:llinois  architects'   concerns.

The  following   letter  f ron
;enator   Simon   is   in   response
:o  a  meeting  with  Northeast
:llinois  Chapter  President
es   Larsen   and  NEI   lst  Vice
'resident  Fred  Burghardt.
'Dear   Mr.   Larsen:

"This  is  just  a  note  to  let
rou  know  my   position   on   a  pro-
)osal  made   last  year,   which
lay  surface  again,   to  require

Awards Program
Submissions Due
May  14

The  Distin uished  Buildin
Award:   Declaration  of   intent
Efiaihe  total  entry  fee  are
due:      CCAIA  members,    Sloo   for
first  project,   and  $75   for
each  additional  project;   fee
for   non-CCAIA  members,    S125
per  project.      (Completed   sub-
missions   due   June   11,    4   PM.)

The   25-Year   Award: Recog-
rlizing  a  distinguished  build-
ing  completed  between   1955   and
1960,   the   function,   execution,
2nd  aesthetic   statement  of
vhich  has  been  re-evaluated.

The  Distin uished  Service
Award:   Recognizing   individuals
Jr  organizations  having  given
Jutstanding  service  to  the
=hicago  architectural  communi-
ty.      Chicago  Chapter  members
nay  make  .nominations.

The   Youn Architect  Award:
Recognizing   excellence   in
ibility  and  exceptional  con-
=ribution  by  architects  who
ire  between   the   ages   of   25   and
35.      Nominations   may   be   made
)y   Chicago   Chapter  members,
)ut   the  nominee  need  not  be   an
\IA  member.

competitive  bidding  in   f ederal
procurement  of  architectural
services ."Under  the  present  proce-
dure,   the  government  chooses
three  architects  or  architec-
tural  f irms  best  qualif led  for
a  project  through  a  process  of
competitive  negotiation.     The
government  then  negotiates
with  the  top-ranked  architect
for  a  reasonable  fee.     If  they
cannot  agree  upon  the   fee,   the
government  turns  to  the  next
highest  ranked  architect  to
negotiate  the  contract."In  my  opinion,   the  present
process   has  worked  well.     A
process  of   strictly  competi-
tive  bidding   is  not  only  not
needed,   b-.it  would  be  counter-
productive   in  a   f ield  where
you  do  not  have  clear-cut

specifications.      Under  compe-
titive  bidding,   we  would  not
be  able  to  consider  the  kinds
of   innovative  approaches  that
might  be  best   for  a  project  -
and  that  might   save  us  costs
in   the   long   run."If   the  proposal   for  non-
competitive  bidding   is  made
again,   I  will   oppose   it.      If
you  have   any   comments   on   this
matter,   I  would  appreciate
hearing   from  you."My   best   wishes.

Cordially,
Paul   Simon
U.    S.    Senator"

This  I,etter  fr'om  Senator'  Strnon  uas
I.eprinted  fr.om  the  April  i,ssue  of
the  Nor.theast  IzlinoLs  Chapter'
ncostetter' ,  Ar'chi,tack.

•A.T.E.R.E.R.

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Meetings
Summer Associates Parties
Daily Partner's Luncheons

Recruiting Receptions
Client Luncheons
Summer Outings

For more information on how Gaper's Caterers can

put its experience and creativity to work for you. call:

332-4935
30 W.  Washington street     Chicago,  Illinois 60602
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Awards Banquets
Exceuence in Masonry

The   Illinois   Indiana  Mason-
ry  Council   is   sponsoring   its
llth   annual   Excellence   in  Ma-
sonry  Architectural  Awards
Program  at  the   Hamilton   Hotel
in   Itasca  on   Saturday  evening,
May   11.      Excellence   in   Masonry
gives  recognition  to  all  ar-
chitectural  entrants  by  their
peers   for  accomplishment   in
masonry   design.

This  year's   entries  were
judged   in   New  York   City   by
Murray   S.   Cohen,   AIA,   Associ-
ate  Prof essor  of  Architecture
at  New  York   Institute  of
Technology;   Nelson   Nordquist,
AIA,   Ferrenz,   Taylor,   Clark   &
Associates;   James   J.   Giacopel-
li,   AIA,   Persich   &   Giacopelli;
and  Michael   Harris   Spector,

AIA,   The   Spector   Group.
The  Awards   banquet  will  be-

gin  with  cocktails  at  6   PM,
followed  by  dinner   at   7   PM,
and  an  audio-visual  presenta-
tion  of  entries  and  award  win-
ners.     Tickets   are   $45   per
Person .

To  make  reservations  or  for
further  information  call  the
Masonry   Council   office   at
279-6704 .

CSI
The   Chicago   Chapter,   Con-

struction  Specif ications  In-
stitute  will  honor  local
craftsmen  and   industry  members
at  their  annual  awards  dinner
on   Friday,   May   10.      Chicago
AIA  members   are   invited  to
join  in  this  year's  event
which  will  be  held  beginning
at   5   PM   in   the  Walnut   Room  at

CONSTRUCTIVE         SOLUTIONS

•   Selec`t±c.rl   and   integratlor.   c.i   mlcrcic:cllrlFluter
hat`cjwar`e   aricl   Software   5ystem5.

•   Iridivldual   clr   grciup  tr.a±r\ing   5e55icm5   cm
yclur    clwri   equlprrlerit.

•   S`oec`ial   applicaticm   5cif±ware..
prciject    3c`c.clurltirlg,    5c.hedulirlg,    ate.

805   Sherman   Avenue        Evanston,   IL   60202        (312)   864-9360

SEEKING

COLLABORATION

WITH

AFtcHITECTS

T0   EXPAND   0UF]

PRESTIGIOUS   CLIENTELE

CHET   WETTSTEIN
312 . 467 . 0970

the   Bismarck   Hotel,171  West
Randolph .

Cocktails,   dinner,   and  en-
tertainment  are  included  in
the   $20   ticket  price.     Reser-
vations  must  be  telephoned  to
Timothy   Murphy   at   786-1600   by
May   6.

River City Featured
at Seminar

On  May   2   Bertrand   Goldberg
will  address  a   seminar  audi-
ence  on  his  philosophy  of
mixed-use  design,   highlightin
his  unique  cast-in-place  rein
forced  concrete  design  tech-
niques.

Sponsored  by   the  Chicago
Pioneer  Chapter/Concrete  Rein
forcing  Steel  Institute  and
the  Associated  Steel  Erectors
Industry  Promotional  Fund,   th
seminar  will  be   followed  by  a
tour  of  Goldberg's  River  City
project,   with  guides  escortin{
small  groups   for  the  tour.
The   seminar,   which   includes
three  other   speakers,   each
outlining  his  area  of   involve`
ment  with  River  City,   will
begin  with  a  full  breakfast  a.
8   AM  at   the  Midland   Hotel.

Advance  registration,   at
$20   per  person,   is  required.
Checks   should  be  made  payable
to  ASEIPF   and   sent   to:     Peter
J.    Steiner,   CRSI,    933   N.   Plum
Grove   Rd.,    Schaumburg   60195.
For  complete  details  you  may
call   Mr.   Steiner   at   490-1700.

Help is Knowing
VIere to Find It

Are  you   seeking   to  meet
your  project  and/or  corporate
goals  but  f eel  you  need  addi-
tional   "manpower"   assistance
to  do   so?     Then  you  might  be
able  to  do  just  that  through
the  Northern   Illinois  Univer-
sity  Cooperative  Education
Program.

As  Art  Coordinator  of   the
Program,   Patricia  A.   Martin,
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issociate  professor  of  Interi-
)r  Design,   is   seeking  educa-
=ionally-related   job  place-
nents  for  students  within
=heir   interior  design  program
vho  wish  to  understand  their
=hosen   f ield  more   fully  before
}raduation,   employing  their
:reative  talents  and  skills
For  the  benef it  of  their  em-
)|Oyers .

The  Department  of  Art  at
¢orthern  Illinois  University
vould  like  to  list  those  posi-
=ions   of fered   f or   summer  or
=all,1985   or   spring,1986.
They  might  be  part  of   a   formal
=ooperative  internship  program
)r  part  of  a  special  project
vhere  an   intern's  assistance
vould  be  helpful   and/or  exped-
ient .

A  brochure  explaining  the
=ooperative  Education   intern-
ship  program  is  available  or
/ou  may   contact  Ms.   Martin   at
315/753-7138   for   further
Ln f o rna t i on .

Preservation Action
And it's on Malnstreet

Not   too  many  years   ago  Main
Street  was  the  hub  of  every
community,   the  center  of  busi-
ness  and  social  interaction.
But  with  the  growth  of  the
suburbs,   Main  Street  lost  its
preeminent  position  in  the  ec-
onomic  and  social   life  of  the
community   -businesses  moved,
shoppers  disappeared,   and
buildings  deteriorated.     The
need  for  downtown  revitaliza-
tion  was  great.

Recently,   in  hundreds  of
cities  and  towns  throughout
the   U.   S.,   civic   leaders,   mer-
chants,   and  neighborhood  ad-
vocates  have  started  to  bring
life  back  to  Main  Street.

"The   Action's   Back   on   Main
Street,"   the  Preservation  Week
Theme,   will  observe  this  ex-
citing   rebirth  May   12-18.
Preservation  and  neighborhood

groups  have  planned  a  variety
of  activities  focusing  atten-
tion  on   towns  across  America
now  experiencing  the  new  ac-
tivity  on  their   "Main  Streets."

Revitalization  of  older
downtowns  has  been  a  priority
in  Illinois  since  the  Depart-
ment   of   Commerce   and   Communi-
ty  Af fairs   sponsored  a   tech-
nical  assistance  Main   Street
program   in   1981   and   1982.

The  Charleston,   Illinois
courthouse   square  renovation
is  a  demonstrated  accomplish-
ment  of   this   program.   The   City
of   Charleston,   Coles   County
Regional   Planning   Commission,
and  Association   for  the  Pres-
ervation  of  Historic  Coles
County,   invites  you  to   the...

LPCI 5th Annual Statewide
Conference

Tarble  Arts   Center,   Eastern
Illinois  University  will  be
headquarters   f or  the  Conf er-   I.

PARTNERSHIP  IN  CONSTRUCTION
Architects  and  owners  in  a  very  real  sense,  form  a  close  alliance  or  partnership  during  the  course  of

programming,   designing,   and   preparation   of   working  drawings  for  a   particular  project.   It   is  essential
that  the  contractor  chosen  for  the  execution  of  the  plans  and  specif ications  be  considered  as  a  newly
acquired  partner whose  interest  and  intent  be  compatible with  theirs.

Chell  &  Anderson  has  the  reputation  for  just  that.  It  is  our  dedicated  purpose  to  serve  the  architect  and
owner  well...to  consider  their  building  as  if  it  were  our  own.  To  this  end,  it  has  and  always  will  be,  our
constant purpose to  put more quality into a builidng than could be reasonably hoped for...or even specified.

HELPING  TO  BUILD  CHICAGOLAND  SINCE  1914

CHELL & ANDERSON, INC.
GENERAL CONTF`ACTORS -CONSTRUCTION  MANAGERS

8 WEST  COLLEGE  DF]lvE AF}LINGTON  HEIGHTS,  lLLINOIS  60004 312-255-6920
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ence  on   June   7   and   8   which  co-
incides  with  the  opening  of
Charleston's  sesquicentennial
celebration.     Preservationists
from  around  the  state  will
have  the  opportunity  to  parti-
cipate  in  an  all-day  workshop
and  tour  on  rural  preserva-
tion;   wade  through  the   "alpha-
bet  soup"   of  preservation
bureaucracy;   meet  with  elected
of f icials  to  discuss  tax  in-
centives;   discuss  common  prob-
lems   in  affinity  groups;   and
share  their  success  stories.

Sponsored  by  the  Landmarks
Preservation  Council  of  Illi-
nois,   the  conference  work-
shops  and  sessions  will  ad-
dress   four  main   themes:
Landmarks   Commi.ssions;   Rural
Preservation;   Main  Streets,
and  House  Museums.      Professor
Douglas  Meyer  of   Eastern   11-

linois  University,  will  dis-
cuss  Illinois'   vernacular
architecture,  and  there  will
be  a  day-long  program  on
identif ication  and  preserva-
tion  of  the  cultural  land-
scapes  and  landmarks   in  Illi-
nois,   inspired  by  the  recent
passage  of  legislation  to  en-
able  counties  to  designate
landmarks   in   small   towns   and
unincorporated  areas.

The  Lincoln  Log  Cabin   State
Historic  Site  is  the  setting
for  the  conference's  Friday
night  gala  event.     A  pioneer
meal  with  roasted  pig  will  be
served  and  there  will  be
square  dancing  to  an  old-time
string  band  of  Illinois.

Information  and  registra-
tion  materials  can  be  obtained
from  Carolyn  Johnson   at  LPCI,
922-1742.

:`.`,`\.:,````-`..i,`...```.``

The Focus Notebook
CHARLES   KOBER   ASSOCIATES   o:

Chicago  and  Miami  has  changed
its   name   to   KOBER/BELLUSCHI
and  their  new  address  in  the
Inland  Steel  Building   is   33  W
Monroe,   Ste.   500,   Chicago
60603.     Anthony  Belluschi   is
managing  general  partner  of
the  new  and  separate  partner-
ship  of  the  Los  Angeles-based
Kober  architectural   f irm .....
22  entry  categories  form  the
5th   ANNUAL   BUILDER'S   CHOICE
DESIGN    &    PLANNING   AWARDS.        In
addition,   the  jury  will  selec.
the  single  best  residential
project  of  the  year.     Project!
completed  between  June   i,
1983   and   June   i,    1985   may   be
entered  in  this  year's  compe-
tition.     The  fee  for  each
entry  is   S125.     Registration
forms  and  inf ormation  may  be
obtained  by  calling  Builder  al
202/733-0717 ..... A   MAJOR   ONE-
STAGE   DESIGN   COMPETITION   for   €
proposed   $7.5  million  complex
f or   a  new  Arizona  Museum  has
been  announced  by   the  Arizona
State  Historical   Society.     Th€
winner  of  the  competition,
open  to  all  architects  with
current  registration  in  the
U.S.,   will   receive   a   Slo,000
cash  award.     It  is  anticipate(
that  a  contract  f or  services
for  the  project  will  be  nego-
giated  with  the  winner.     Forms
may  be   received   from:      Design
Competition  Administrator ,
Arizona  Historical  Society,
1242   N.   Central  Ave.,   Phoenix,
AZ   85004   or   call   602/255-4470.
The  registration  fee  is  $35
and  the  deadline  for  receivinc
the  registration  forms  is
June   17.     For  more   informatior
call   Roger   Schluntz,   602/965-
3536 ..... ARCHITECTS   FOR   SOCIAI
RESPONSIBILITY  will   hold   a
week-long  benefit  auction  of
more  than   200  original  archi-
tectural  drawings  beginning
May   30.     The   international
exhibit  and  auction  will  be
held  at  the  Max  Protetch  Gal-
lery,    37   W.    57th   St.,   NYC.
Architects  from  25  countries
are  contributing  original
works  historically  important
or  graphically  central  to
their  philosophies.     All  draw-
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Lngs  will  be  auctioned  through
Silent  bids.     The  exhibit  will
]e  open  free  to  the  public
:rom   10   AM   to   6   PM   for   one
Week   beginning   May   30,   except
4onday,   June   3.     Auction  bids
vill  be  accepted  at  the  Gal-
Lery  during   these  hours  or  by
ippointment.     For  further  in-
:ormation  call  Max  Protetch  or
.arry   Shopmaker   at   212/838-
7436 ..... "THE    IDEA   OF   BIG,"    an
3xhibition  highlighting  scale
:hanges   inherent  in  the  design
>rocess  using  the  latest  copi-
2r  technology,   is  on  view
:hrough  May   11   at  University of
[llinois  at  Chicago, Gallery
loo,   College   of  Art,   Architec-
=ure,   and   Urban   Planning.
:urated   by   STEPHEN   WIERZBOW-
5KI   of   Florian-Wierzbowski,
:he  exhibition  f eatures  archi-
:ectural  drawings  enlarged  to
)'X3'   and   installed   in   juxta-
)osition  with  a  model  of  the
rallery  interior  where  minute-
.y  proportioned  reductions  of
:he  original  renderings  are
lisplayed.     Gallery  hours  are
.2-5   PM,   Tuesday-Saturday.
Tor  more   information  call
aurel   Bradley,    996-6114 .....

'BETON   BRUT:    UIC    HISTORY   AND

IRCHITECTURE    IN   PERSPECTIVE,  "
:ontinues   through  May   10   at
:he  Chicago  Gallery  at  the
Jniversity  of  Illinois  at  Chi-
:ago.     On  display   are  archi-
:ectural  drawings  and  blue-
)rints  of  the  buildings  on  the
}ast   side   of   the  campus,   pho-
:ographs  of  models,   site  plans
ind  actual  construction  of  the
:ampus.      "Beton   Brut"   is   held
.n  conjunction  with  the   20th
inniversary  of  the  original
:hicago   Circle   Campus.      The
:hicago   Gallery   is   at   750   S.
Ialsted;   hours   are   from   10   AM
:o   5   PM   Monday-Friday.      Call
)96-8622   for  more   information.
. . .Planning   a   trip   to  Wash-

.ngton  this   spring?     On  dis-

``The  Question  being  one  of   relations  of
masses,   of   lights   and   shadows...   how  to
connect  this  mass  on  the  right  with  that
on  the   left. . .But  the  danger  was   that  by
doing  that  the  unity  of  the  whole  might
be   broken...                                             Vt2.g+72tcz  voc>Zf

lisplay   AT   THE   OCTAGON   ARE
)RAWINGS    BY   VENTURI,    RAUCH   AND
SCOTT   BROWN   through   June    9 ....
i,PCI's   PRIZES   FOR   HABS
4EASURED   DRAWINGS    CONTEST   was
a.nnounced   in   the  February
3`ocus.      Remember   that   all   en-
tries  must  be  submitted  to
LPCI   by   August   31   to   win   oneof
Four   prizes    (top   prize   $600)  .
=all`  Therese   Kelly   at   922-1742+

NO JOB TOO LAFtGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PPINTS AND
SEPIA f]EPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for ar7y
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nLeGET,NTHEew7T2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall  Field.s), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one.soLlrce service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

: ;;::;:s4¥;;n:i:a:3jg;p;::;;::::     : iii;:s;;:i;,;;:n;::9               . ;eidisi;i:!ri;;,j|j;:f:a::s

:#:,cq:oT::`,soa,Ties               .  ,::Lo|3g?mome::c,,go?,Tmen,s

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DFIAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEP ONE ROOF.

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specilicalion sheels and booklets

•   MAGI.COPY.  last printing service
-Ideal tor architectiiral and
engineering specilica`ions

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PFllNTS,
SEPIA INTEPMEDIATES
ON PAPER OF] MYLAF}
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Position Available
Director

School of Architecture
Uhiv.  of Ill.  at Chicago

Seeking  a  distinguished  ar-
chitect  &  teacher  with
strong  leadership  and  ad-
ministrative  skills  for  the
position  of  Director  of  the
School  ef fective  for  Aca-
demic   year   1986.
The  School  of  Architecture
is  one  of   four  schools  and
departments   in  the  College
of  Architecture,   Art  and
Urban  Planning,   &   enrolls
650   graduate   &   undergradu-
ate  students  with  31  full-
time   &   16   part-time   facul-
ty.     The   school  offers
course  work   leading  to  the
five  year  a.   Arch.   &   the
two  and  three  year  M.   Arch.
professional  degree,   &   a
one  year  M.   Arch.   advanced
degree .
Qualifications:     Profes-
sional  degree  in  Architec-
ture;   Masters  degree   in
architecture  or  related
discipline  &/or  equivalent
distinguished  prof essional
accomplishment;   Architec-
tural  registration;   Academ-
ic   scholarship,   research,   &
professional/civic   involve-
ment  desirable.     Full   time
appointment  as  Prof essor  of
Architecture  with  tenure.
Salary  commensurate  with
qualif ications   &   experience
Send  application   &  vitae  to
Chair,   Director's   Search
Committee,   Office  of   the
Dean,   303   Jefferson   Hall,
College  of  Architecture,
Art   &   Urban   Planning,   in.c.
033,   University  of   Illinois
at   Chicago,   Box   4348,   Chi-
cago,    IL   60680.      APPLICA-
TION    DEADLINE,    MAY    31,1985.

The  University  of  Illinois
is  an  Af f irmative  Action-
Equal   Opportunity   Employer.

for  guidelines  and  application
..... WHAT   are   the   ef fects   of
price  competition?     HOW   impor-
tant   is   price?     HOW  are  design
professionals  perceived?     WHAT
ef fects  will  computers  have  on
profits?     PSMJ  announces  a
half -day   seminar  on  Price  Com-
petition  on  June  6,   in  con-
junction  with  A/E   Systems   '85
in  Anaheim,   California.     Each
attendee  will  receive  admis-
sion   to  the  comprehensive  A/E
Systems   '85   Exposition.   For
more   information,   Maryellen
Mack,    PSMJ,    617/731-1912 .....
FIVE   HISTORIC   NORTH   SIDE
CHURCES   will   be   open   to   the
public   on  MAY   5.      The   tour,
sponsored  by  the  LPCI,   will
open  with  a  presentation  by
George  A.   Lane,   S.J.,   authorof
Chicago  Churches   and   Syna-
gogues,   at   St.   Clement  Church,
646   W.   Deming   Pl.      Transpor-
tation  is  available  to  the
other  churches  on  the  tour:
St.   Michael,   St.   James,   St.
Tosaphat,   and   St.   Alphonsus.
Advance   tickets  are   S15,   at
the  door   $20.      Call  Marie
Harris   at   922-1742 ..... The
showplace  of  modern  architec-
ture,    COLUMBUS,    INDIANA,    can
be  visited  via  a  tour  spon-
sored  by   the   CAF   the  weekend
of  June   1   and   2.     Transpor-
tation,   lodging  at  Columbus
Holiday   Inn,   and  all  meals
and  tour  fees  are  included  in
the   price:    CAP   members,    S175,
$205   non-members.      Reserva-
tions   must  be  made  by  May   22

LEGAL   SEF}VICES
at Reasonable Rates
PJompl Service  by Wemer Sabo. A.I.A., J.D.

•  Corporations                .   F}eal  Estate
•  Parlnersh®s               .  Oevelopmenls
•   Conlracls                      .   Wills
•   Colk}clions                   .   litisalfon

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

e  s.Mx:h®an  Ave.       Sulel305      Chicago

so  call   782-1776   or   stop   in
at  the  Archicenter  for  more
imf ormation ..... THE   ILLUMIN-
ATING   ENGINEERING   SOCIETY'S
REGIONAL   CONVENTION,    May    22,
23,   and   24  will   feature
STANLEY   TIGERMAN   as   one   of
the  convention  speakers.     The
Indian  Lakes   Resort  in   Bloom-
ingdale  is  the  site  of  the
event.     For  information  con-
tact  Mitchell   Kohn,   433-0840.
.... On  May   9   and   for   an   entir
month,   Chicago's  State  Street
will  be  transformed  into  a
giant  sculpture  garden.     24
sculptors  have  been  invited
to  participate   in   "MILE  4"
when  a  prize-winning  piece
will  be  donated  to  the  city
and  installed  permanently  at
public   site ..... A/E   SYSTEMS'85   OPENS   JUNE   3   at   the   Ana-
heim,   CA  Convention  Ctr.
Over   200   speakers   &   panelists
will  address  topics  ranging
from   "Integrating  CADD   in   the
A/E  OFf ice"   to   "Computer
Graphics   in   Interior  Design."
Attendees  will  be  able  to  see
and  try  the  latest  in  a  wide
spectrum  of  products  that  in-
clude  computer  graphics  sys-
tems,   microcomputers,   and  all
levels  of  technical  and  man-
agement  sof tware  essential  to
architects,   er.gineers  and
other  design  professionals.
250   exhibiting  companies
will  be  featured  in  nearly
1000   booths.      Contact:   Con-
ference  Director,   P.O.   Box
11318,   Newington,    CT   06111,
203/666-1326 .
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